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3 Humber Court, Great Ashby, Stevenage, SG1 3XS
£625,000

Fantastic detached family home enjoying a delightful semi-rural setting within quiet corner cul-
de-sac position, beautiful private garden and double garage.

A visually impressive FIVE bedroom detached executive home of excellent proportions
enjoying a tranquil semi-rural location tucked away in the corner of this exclusive cul-de-sac
adjacent to mature woodland on the outskirts of Great Ashby.

This beautifully maintained home occupies one of the largest plots within Great Ashby with a
landscaped rear garden of generous proportions featuring manicured lawns with substantial
raised entertaining wooden deck with the garden extending further to the side of the property
and the double garage.

Internally, the property offers a most spacious arrangement of beautifully presented
accommodation over two floors including stylish Amtico flooring to the majority of the ground
floor with a sleek modern refitted kitchen/breakfast room and matching refitted sanitaryware
to both en-suite shower rooms and the family bathroom.

In full the accommodation comprises an entrance hallway, reception hallway, downstairs
cloakroom/wc, study, lounge, dining room, fitted kitchen/breakfast room, utility, first floor
landing leading to five bedrooms with the master bedroom suite comprising a dressing area
with built-in wardrobes and an en-suite shower room, the second bedroom also featuring an
en-suite shower room and a family bathroom.

Further benefits include UPVC double glazing, gas fired central heating and an adjoining
double width garage with parking to the front. Viewing highly recommended.

LOCATIONLOCATIONLOCATIONLOCATION
Stevenage comprises both the New and Old Towns and is close to the A1M. The Historic High
Street in the Old Town offers a good selection of shops, a Waitrose and Tesco Express
supermarket, cafés/restaurants, public houses, public library, local Schools and a bank. There
are more comprehensive shopping facilities in the nearby New Town with Schools, a Leisure
Complex, Theatre and Arts Centre and Stevenage mainline train station with fast regular
trains to London Kings Cross (23 mins).

THE ACCOMODATION COMPRISESTHE ACCOMODATION COMPRISESTHE ACCOMODATION COMPRISESTHE ACCOMODATION COMPRISES
Hardwood double glazed front door and side window to:

ENTRANCE HALLWAYENTRANCE HALLWAYENTRANCE HALLWAYENTRANCE HALLWAY
2.90m x 1.52m (9'6" x 5'0")
Double panelled radiator, door to reception hallway, double coats cupboard and further door
to:

STUDYSTUDYSTUDYSTUDY
2.77m x 2.57m (9'1" x 8'5")
Situated to the front of the property with telephone point, broadband connection, single
panelled radiator and double glazed window to the rear elevation.

RECEPTION HALLWAYRECEPTION HALLWAYRECEPTION HALLWAYRECEPTION HALLWAY
4.52m x 4.32m (14'10" x 14'2")
An "L" shaped wide welcoming reception hallway with attractive turning staircase rising to the
first floor with storage cupboard below, downlighters, single panelled radiator, NEST digital
thermostat and twin set of glazed double doors opening to both the dining room and the
lounge, with a further door to:

DOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM / WCDOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM / WCDOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM / WCDOWNSTAIRS CLOAKROOM / WC
Fitted with a white two piece suite comprising of a low level wc and a wall mounted hand
wash basin, single panelled radiator and double glazed window to the side elevation.

LOUNGELOUNGELOUNGELOUNGE
5.94m x 3.56m (19'6" x 11'8")
A most spacious room with a double glazed box bay window to the front elevation, with deep
wooden display shelf. Attractive white Adams style fireplace with an inset real flame gas fire
with marble hearth and surround. TV and telephone points, wall light points, two single
panelled radiators and double glazed french doors with side windows opening onto the
decking with landscaped garden beyond.

DINING ROOMDINING ROOMDINING ROOMDINING ROOM
3.96m x 3.25m (13'0" x 10'8")
Two-tone walls divided by wooden dado rail, single panelled radiator, attractive plaster ceiling
rose and double glazed french doors opening onto the wooden decking and landscaped rear
garden.

KITCHEN / BREAKFAST ROOMKITCHEN / BREAKFAST ROOMKITCHEN / BREAKFAST ROOMKITCHEN / BREAKFAST ROOM
4.04m x 3.25m (13'3" x 10'8")
Refitted with a comprehensive range of walnut effect sleek and modern contemporary styled
base and eye level units and drawers with attractive chrome handles. High gloss granite
effect work surfaces with matching upstands complemented by checkerboard effect brown
and cream ceramic tiled splashbacks. Matching coloured checkerboard Amtico flooring, inset
stainless steel one and half bowl sink unit with chrome mixer tap, peninsular breakfast bar
with matching work surface. Feature brushed stainless steel push control, corner carousel
unit incorporating an oval deep wooden chopping board. Appliances include a wide stainless
steel Smeg range oven with a five-ring electric hob with stainless steel splashback and
extractor canopy above. Under unit and downlighters, Integrated dishwasher and a
freestanding American style fridge/freezer included in the sale. Double glazed window to the



rear elevation and door to:

UTILITY ROOMUTILITY ROOMUTILITY ROOMUTILITY ROOM
2.13m x 1.75m (7'0" x 5'9")
Wall mounted gas fired boiler, fitted Shaker style base and eye level units with high gloss
granite effect rolled edge work surfaces with an inset stainless steel sink unit with mixer tap,
Plumbing for washing machine and space for tumble dryer, further ceramic tiled surrounds
and door to the rear garden.

FIRST FLOOR LANDINGFIRST FLOOR LANDINGFIRST FLOOR LANDINGFIRST FLOOR LANDING
A wide generous "L" shaped landing with downlighters, access to the part-boarded loft space,
airing cupboard housing hot water cylinder and laundry shelves. Doors to:

BEDROOM ONEBEDROOM ONEBEDROOM ONEBEDROOM ONE
3.73m x 3.43m (12'3" x 11'3")
A most comfortable master bedroom suite with single panelled radiator, double glazed
window to the rear elevation, TV aerial and telephone points, archway to:

DRESSING AREADRESSING AREADRESSING AREADRESSING AREA
1.68m x 0.94m (5'6" x 3'1")
Measurements exclude a range of built-in wardrobes with white panelled doors with door to:

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOMEN-SUITE SHOWER ROOMEN-SUITE SHOWER ROOMEN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM
2.29m x 1.32m (7'6" x 4'4")
Refitted in 2016 with a modern white three piece suite comprising a double shower cubicle
with dual valve chrome power shower, low level wc with a concealed cistern set to white high
gloss panels with push button flush and a wooden effect vanity shelf above with a hand wash
basin to one side with cupboard below. Chrome towel radiator, contrasting cream and beige
natural stone effect tiled walls and floor, downlighters, extractor fan and double glazed
window to the rear elevation.

BEDROOM TWOBEDROOM TWOBEDROOM TWOBEDROOM TWO
3.58m x 3.05m (11'9" x 10'0")
A further double bedroom with single panelled radiator and double glazed window to the rear
elevation. Door to:

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOMEN-SUITE SHOWER ROOMEN-SUITE SHOWER ROOMEN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM
1.91m x 1.30m (6'3" x 4'3")
(Measurements exclude the depth of the shower cubicle). A generous second en-suite shower
room, refitted in 2016 to match the remainder of the sanitaryware with a modern white
three-piece suite comprising a low level wc with a concealed cistern set to white high gloss
panels with chrome push button flush with wooden effect vanity shelf above, recessed shower
cubicle with a dual valve chrome power shower and a vanity hand wash basin with chrome
mixer tap set to a wooden effect vanity shelf with white high gloss vanity cupboard below.
Chrome towel radiator, contrasting cream and beige natural stone effect tiled walls and floor,
downlighters, extractor fan.

BEDROOM THREEBEDROOM THREEBEDROOM THREEBEDROOM THREE
2.97m x 2.84m (9'9" x 9'4")
Single panelled radiator and double glazed window to the front elevation.

BEDROOM FOURBEDROOM FOURBEDROOM FOURBEDROOM FOUR
2.87m x 2.34m (9'5" x 7'8")

Single panelled radiator and double glazed window to the side elevation.

BEDROOM FIVEBEDROOM FIVEBEDROOM FIVEBEDROOM FIVE
2.77m x 2.67m (9'1" x 8'9")
Dual aspect provided by double glazed windows to both the front and rear elevations with a
single panelled radiator.

FAMILY BATHROOMFAMILY BATHROOMFAMILY BATHROOMFAMILY BATHROOM
2.03m x 1.85m (6'8" x 6'1")
Refitted in 2016 to match the other sanitaryware with a modern white three-piece suite
comprising a white panelled bath with chrome mixer tap with a separate chrome power
shower over with folding shower screen, vanity hand wash basin set to a wooden effect
vanity shelf with chrome mixer tap and white high gloss vanity cupboard below with a low
level wc to one side with concealed cistern set to white high gloss panels with a chrome push
button flush. Chrome towel radiator, contrasting cream and beige natural stone effect tiled
walls and floor, downlighters, extractor fan and double glazed window to the front elevation.

OUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDE

FRONTFRONTFRONTFRONT
The property is tucked away in the corner of this exclusive small residential cul-de-sac
adjoining mature woodland on the outskirts of Great Ashby with a double width driveway to
the front providing ample off-road parking. Gated access leads to the side and rear garden,
double garage and front door.

DOUBLE GARAGEDOUBLE GARAGEDOUBLE GARAGEDOUBLE GARAGE
Double width garage situated to the side of the property with twin electric roller doors, power
and light and personal door to the rear garden.

REAR GARDENREAR GARDENREAR GARDENREAR GARDEN
The gardens are a particular feature of the property, extending to both the side and rear of
the house, landscaped to include a wide paved terrace to the side of the property
interspersed by central borders with feature mature bay trees, further seating area beyond
with substantial garden shed part concealed by clipped laurel hedging. The majority of the
garden is laid predominantly to lawn with stepping stones leading to central water feature,
lawn edged by low clipped privet hedging with mature shrubbery and a traditional wooden
summerhouse to one corner. A substantial raised wooden deck, part covered by a wooden
pergola with balustrades and handrail leads from the property providing an ideal space for al-
fresco dining leading directly onto the lawn with views to the adjoining mature woodland.
Garden enclosed by wooden panelled fencing with gated access to the front of the property.
Outside lighting, tap and gated access to the front of the property and personal door to the
double garage.

TENURE AND COUNCIL TAXTENURE AND COUNCIL TAXTENURE AND COUNCIL TAXTENURE AND COUNCIL TAX
The Tenure of this property is FREEHOLD.
The Council Tax Band is "F" and the amount payable for the year 2017/18 is £2,305.84.









IMPORTANT NOTICE: These particulars are for guidance only. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the descriptions, plans and measurements, these are not
guaranteed and they do not form part of any contract. We have not tested any of the services, equipment or fittings. No persons in this firms employment has the authority to make or
give any representation or warranty in respect of the property. Interested parties should satisfy themselves as to the conditions of any such items considered material to their
prospective purchase and may wish to consult an independent advisor. It should not be assumed that any of the articles depicted in these particulars are included in the purchase price.

Telephone: 01438 316846
oldtown@putterills.co.uk
www.putterills.co.uk


